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        TOWN OF ROUND TOP PUBLIC HEARING APPROVED 
                                      OCTOBER 30TH 2017 
 

A public hearing was held by the Round Top Town Council to get input from citizens.  The meeting was called to order 
by Mayor Barnell Albers at 8:30 A.M. in the Courthouse.   
 

Matthew Diehl, Amy Bone, John Perez, Jeanette Burger, and one other citizen signed in to speak.   
 

Jeanette Burger was the first to speak and expressed concerns of how information is displayed.  She wants proposed 
changes to be displayed for viewing alongside the existing or original wording for comparison purposes.  She also would 
like to see the vacant Council filled as soon as possible. 
   
At this point, Mayor Albers invited Council members to read aloud letters submitted by citizens who were unable to attend 
for the benefit of those in attendance.  These included letters from Karen Ann Sanders, Paul Clote, Lynn Conine and 
Evian DeFriere.  Councilman Steve Ditsler a letter from Karen Ann Sanders, and Lynn Conine, Councilman Ronny Sacks 
read a letter from Evian DeFriere.  Matthew Diehl, friend of Paul Clote, read his letter. 
 

At this point, the meeting returned to presentations by those who had signed in to speak.   
 

Amy Bone spoke of the need for a complete Council.  She made note of Ordinance Section 1-30a and the need to repay 
property owners for their cost of the Town’s trunk lines.  She also made note of Section 1-46h i35 concerning lot sizes, 
and the need for uniformity across the board and suggested current definitions are confusing and contradictory. 
 

John Perez suggests the need to divide Town into districts with Councilmen from each. He would like definitions and 
clarifications of what is the Board of Adjustments and Extra Territorial Jurisdiction and their functions. 
 

Another citizen suggested that it is too difficult to find out what is going on in and around Town.  He would like to see 
the Secretary distribute all information related to the community by mass email. 
 

Ronny Sacks motioned to adjourn.  Steve Ditsler second.  Motion carried.  
 

*Meeting adjourned at 9:08 A.M. 
 
___________________________    _________________________  
Barnell Albers, Mayor                 Dwight M. Nittsche   

Town Of Round Top                 Secretary/Treasurer 


